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Student Paper Competition
Nears Deadline

From the
President
Dr. James S. Gross
Michigan Technological Uhiversity

As announced in November, ACUTA
has launched an exciting new initiative to encourage students of tele-

ACUTA's 26th Annual Conference
in Atlanta this July; and more.
Deadline for submission of papers

communications to participate in

is April 2.

a

Anycasting with lP Version 6

student paper competition. An-

Effective leaders of our increasingly global society must forget the traditional wisdom regarding
the Internet. It's.a phenomenon and technology
whose boundaries seem to be endless. Although
business, government, and educationaI institutions have been busy preparing for the Information Age since the early '70s, it has only been
since the start of the '90s that the lnternet has
seized the popular imagination with a vengeance

nouncements were mailed early in
January to more than 2,000 campuses inviting students to submit
their original papers dealing with issues of importance to telecommunications in higher education.

coupled with demands f or multicasting, unicasting,

and anycasting.

a

selected group of workstations on a LAN.
Packets sent to this address class will be
delivered to all addresses in the group.

Unicast: Identifies a single interface for
packet delivery.

Anycast: tdentifies a set of interfaces. Packets sent to this address class witl be deliv-

ered to the closest address in the group.

As we move closer to an economy in which the
flow of information provides a competitive edge,
businesses and individuals continue relentlessly
putting more and more capital into the lnternet,
computers, and an endless portfolio of applications. Research indicates that today 46% of the
American workforce use computers in performing
the day-to-day activities of their jobs. The usage
rate is projected to increase to over 75% by the
early part of the next decade. Investments in the
Internet, computers, and related applications con-

tinue to change organizations in a multitude of
ways. It is altering how we convey and perceive
organization culture and values, how we work,
Continued on page 4

on college and university campuses. We can accomplish this goal

by increasing our ties with aca-

The competition, co-sponsored by

demic programs at institutions that

Telesoft Corporation, is open to students who are enrolled in a degreegranting program with a component

offer telecommunications education, and this competition is de-

of telecommunications as part of
Multicast: The broadcast of messages to

According to AC0TA Executive Director Jeri Semer, "ACUTA's goals
include increasing the visibility of
our profession and our association

their studies. The top three winners
will receive a trophy; cash prize of
$1,000, $500 or 250; complimentary

registration, hotel, and airfare to

signed to help. We are looking forward to rewarding some of the outstanding students who have chosen telecommunications as a field

of study and, perhaps, for their
future profession."

U.S. Court of Appeals stays
FCC Detariffing Order
On February 13, the U.S. Court of
Appeals for the DC Circuit granted
a petition filed by MCI, creating a
stay of the FCC detariffing order in
Docket 96-61.

was issued. All arrangements that
are currently being negotiated will

The FCC had ordered mandatory
detariffing-the elimination of all do-

decision is not expected before the
end of 1997.

mestic interstate long distance tar-

We will continue to update the
membership as more information

iffs-effective December 22. 1996.
It also established a transition period

of nine months for mandatory
detariffing to take effect. This court
action halts the transition period,
while the court reviews the Order.

ln the meantime, carriers are

re-

quired to continue filing tariffs with
the FCC, just as before the Order

have to be tariffed.

The court is set to begin hearing
oral arguments in September. A

becomes available.

I

nstitutional Excellence
Award nominations
are due March 14

Board Nominations
Due April 12

Welcome New Members
ii.i

Nominations are being ac-

(Only primary representatives are listed below)

cepted for the '97-'98 ACUTA
Board of Directors. Any in-

Institutional Members

.

stitutional member may sub-

mit nominations for the offices of President-Elect, Secretary/Treasurer, and Director-at-Large. Individuals nominated
should be aware of the considerable com-

mitment to carry out the responsibilities
of the office. The individual's institution
must also be prepared to support such a

commitment.

]Reb6ft

February, l997

.

1

Rose-Hulman Institute of Technology,
Terre Haute, IN. Jay B. Thivener, 812/

877-8205; Tier

1,.,,,.wo-i{irihg,,

sity Computing andTelecommunications,

Eastern Washington Univ., Information
Resources, MS #88, 526 Fifth St., Cheney,

WA 99004-2437. Fax 5091359-2392;
e-mail doneill@ewu.edu. (Nominations

University of Tampa, Tampa, FL. Brian
S. Sutton, 8131258-7411; Tier 2

The Program Committee has begun plans
:tliqrACIrnr,{ eonfene*celin:.&hl]a:bnd,:i.iil
welcomes feedback on the programs as
well. Each member has the opportunity
to contribute by participating in a presentation or panel. Step up and volunteer your efforts to your organization.

o National Telecom Supply Corp.,
Elk Grove Village, IL. David Mott, 800/
837 -4171

o Satellite Mgmt. Services, Inc., Tempe,
AZ. Thomas Waite, 800/788-8388

cannot be accepted by phone.)

ACUTA Board of Directors," published in
the February issue of ACUTA lYeu-rs, in-

Mordosky of Millersville University has
served two full terms as Director-at-Large
and is ineligible to serve a third term. ln
fact, Mr. Mordosky is eligible for one more
term as Director:at-Large, should he
choose to run. His first term was served

prior to the 1994 changes in ACUTA's
governance, and therefore he has not yet
served two full terms under the new gov
ernance structure. We apologize for any
confusion this error has caused.

You will soon be receiving information on
the Institutional Excellence Award. Please

.*r'fr-=
,t;,
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take time to look over this and partici-

Plan to Attend One of the

correctly reported that Anthony

The,Bbard.has' ddC*rted,the,!€aortirr$.,,:,
dation that the Annual Conference for the
year 2000 be held in Washington DC.
,', llorer. infumption,,trrilt,be,Comiffl A*:r db-rr,,

,-,

tails are confirmed.

rr#
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The "Call for Nominations for 1997-98

-

10 Concurrent

User Group Meetings
Wednesday, July 16

ACUTA Annual Conference
To coordinate or sponsor a User

Croup Meeting, contact Corinne

Hoch, Columbia University
Phone: (212) 854-2897
E-mail: hoch@columbia.edu

pate by either riominating a colleague or
qgbmi! ioqr owh lnstitutbn, ,lllds 1s.,a ,lqry ,
important awa,rd'a*d *-e Joeli,fOrwald,tii;r..
,Forne rrer.y quglified e.ntrtes. Ir, ,'
,,

:

Watch your mail for the ACUTA
soon to be off the press.
RespC,qfully

suhrnittbd,

,,,.tt

3*r-adil
Bayliff L
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Buck

Wake Forest University
ACOTA, Seeretary/lieagurqii,

Assocnrrou oF

CoLLEGE AND UNNERstry TeuecouruuNtcATtoNS

:"':;,:i : :'iir :irr.,,

Spring Seminar
April 20-23

Buck Bayliff, Wake Forest University

IMMEDIATE PAST PRESIDENT David E. O'Neill, Eastern Washington University

Las Vegas, Nevada

DIRECTORS-AT-LARGE: Linda Bogden-Stubbs, SUNY Health Sci. Ctr; Donna Borden, Univ. of Delaware; Marianne
Landfair, lndiana Univ. System; Anthony J. Mordosky, Millersville Univ.; Dr. Robert Sansom, FORE Systems
COMMITTEE CHAIRS
LegislativelRegulatory-Ferrell Mallory, Brigham Young Universrty . Marketing-Ron Pointer, Saint Louis University
lvlembership-Terry Wallace, Pepperdine University . Program/Educatron-Jan Weller, University of Kansas
Publtcations-Mark Kuchefski, lndiana University . Vendor Liaison-Patricia Searles, Cornell University
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR Jeri A. Semer, CAE
BUSINESS MANAGER Eleanor Smith . COMIVUNICATIONS MANAGER Pat Scott
COMPUTER SERVICES MANAGER Aaron Fuehrer . MGR., CORP. RELATIONSAIARKETING L, Kevin Adkins, RCDD
l\,'IEETINGS MANAGER Lisa Cheshire . IVEMBERSHIP DEVELOPMENT MANAGER Kettie Bowman

Student Services and Revenue Generation

26th Annual
Conference & Exposition

July 13-17
Atlanta, Georgia
"Connecting Education to the Future"

Fall Seminar

The opinions expressed in this publication are ihose ofthe writers and are not necessarily the opinions of their

October 19-22

institutionorcompany. ACUTAasanassociationdoesnotexpressanopinionorendorseproductsorservices.
ACUIA lVews is published 12 times per year by the Association of College and University Telecommunications
Administrators, a nonprofit association for institutions ofhighereducation, represented bytelecommunications
managersandstaff. Subscriptions:$45ayear,$4perissue.SendmaterialforACUIA/VewstoPatScoft,ACUTA,
152 W. Zandale Dr., Ste. 200, Lexington, KY 40503-2486; ph. (606) 278.3338; fax (606) 278-3268; E-mait

Visit our homepage: http://www.acuta.org

I

1997 ACUTA Events Calendar

PRESIDENT Dr. James S. Cross, Michigan Technological University
PRESIDENT-ELECT Margie Milone, Kent State University

pscott@acuta.org.
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American Research Group, Cary, NC.
Wendy Anderson, 919 I 461 -8649

Correction

$CUl\-/

mletirrg, thiq jnqnih,,

oiganization.
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Corporate Affiliate

r
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members are encouraged to stayin touch
with your officers and Board members
grvrng feedback on what you feel is imi i'p.&taht in'the pldnnjng procass,.of fpirr,

Coppen Lever

Nominations must be received by 5:00
p.m. CDT, April 12, 1997. Send nominations to: Dave O'Neill, Director, Univer-

r$,,ti :ml

1,.:'iS.9@[ iPanniry.

New York Law School, New York, NY.
Ceorge H. Hayes, 2121431-2837;Tier

.
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Copyright 01997 ACUTA

Albuquerque, New
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Track l: Strategic Planning &

.....,:1,,.'....,

Team Management

'l$tj*l$opic Selected for Fall Seminar Track ll
One Cards

:
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Same as Sales, But No Commission
Paul Kirvan, Communications Neurs

,1

Selling-what a trip. Several days a week
you are faced with all sorts of salespeople.
They try valiantly to get you to buy something. But how about when the shoe,s
on the other foot?
Whether you realize it or not, each day
you sell products, services, or ideas to
management. As business professionals
we are constantly selling. Success usually depends on how well we perform this
important function.
Three premises are essential for success

O

Xo telecommunications program can

be implemented until it has been agreed
to by management.

@ Sr.ce* in selling the program

is en-

hanced by presenting it as a well-organized
and documented business case.

O

Even after a telecommunications plan

has been sold to management, the ultimate
test is to make it work and that frequently

A

phone system can require extensive user
involvement.
Secure user commitment-More important

than user involvement is the need to convince users of the value of your proposed
solution. This will encourage their commitment to making the solution a success.

Prepare thoroughly-Most successful
sales professionals will tell you the key to
their success is pieparation. This means
understanding the needs and the options

available, and defining the most cost-effective solution. [t means conducting research, determining short- and long-term
implications, negotiating the best price,
negotiating service arrangements, and
working out the due date.

means it must be sold to end users.

Build a winning proposal-Concise, wellwritten, documented proposals to managernent go a long way toward ensuring

About 75 or20 years ago, telecom pro-

acceptance.

grams could be sold to management with
relative ease. Since most programs in-

Build a winning presentation-Assume
you will present your-proposal in a live
forum. If you rarely speak in front of
groups, this could be a scary proposi-

volved telephone equipment and long
distance services provided by a single

company, the task was easy. With
today's ever-growing number of vendors,
the opposite is true.

Let's examine guidelines that can help
you successfully sell your programs to
management:

Identify and validate business objectives-Before recommending any solution, gain a thorough understanding of
your mission, goals, and strategies. Re-

view annual reports and financial and
promotional literature. Ask questions of
key leaders.

tion. One way to help you through a verbal presentation is to add visuals, such

cific quality processes into your programs. Be prepared to demonstrate your
plans for compliance to these standards.
Secure user involvement-Recognize the

financial advantage. Services include:
Procurement Management, Facilities
Assessment, Business Plan Development, Strategic Partnering, Project
Management, Implementation Management t, Strategic Business Development. Bill Brad[ield, 610/3gg-g3t4

American Research Group, a resource
of Clobal Knowledge Networks, Inc.,
offers hands-on network training and

education, including networking,
internetworking, and applications topics as well as vendor-specific courses.
ARG is the largest Cisco Training Part-

ner and also offers courses for Bay
Networks and FORE Systems. Paula
Creech, 919/461-8600

Palco Telecom Services Inc. (PTS)
provides quality repair/refurbishment
service on telephones, PBS and key
system equipment for OEMs, telcos,
interconnects, and end users. Palco
has a ten-year history of quality service, fast turnaround, and competitive
prices. Bill Pomg, 800/634-0958

Mid Atlantic & New England Area

Local Event
University of Delaware Campus
Newark, Dblaware

Monday, June 9
Tuesday June 10

Follow through-Cood training on the
system can help reinforce its value. Send

Smart telecom managers continually resell their programs to management. Use
status reports, post-completion summary

standards, you will probably build spe-

clients in leveraging telecommunications resources for competitive and

What now? Shift focus to end users. Set
up effective employee communications.
Even if your program does not directly
impact employees, you can still tell them
about its value.

mission, and the specific requirements,
you will be better able to develop telecom-based solutions.

Aity

Advantage Communications assists

Communicate the program to all parties-Your program has been approved.

Identify telecom-based solutions-Once
you have a solid understanding of your

school supports ISO 9002 quality standards, for example, or has its own qual-

Welcome to.three of ACUTA's most
recent Corporate Affiliate members:

as a PowerPoint presentation.

follow-up notices and status reports to
employees. Talk about innovative employee-developed uses for the system.

Integrate quality practices-lf your

Spotliqht

rmpact your program will have on end
users. lt may be nominal, such as the
replacement of analog lines with T1s.
However, the replacement of an entire

reports, and periodic updates on the
program's performance and its impact.
As you can see, selling is a big part of
your job as a telecom professional. With
all your success, make sure you have the
resources to implement your plans!
Excerpted"

with permission from Communi-

cations News Magrazine, Januarg, 1997
nCUrnM"s

fl
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Hot Topics in Telecommunications

.
.

On-site registration begins 10:00 a.m. June 9
To pre-register, send payment (check, purchase

order, or Visa/MasterCard) to ACUTA, 152 W.

Zandale, Ste. 200, Lexington, KY 40503. For
more delails, call Kellie Bowman, 606/278.3338
x22. You may also register via the ACUTA

.
.

homepage at www.acuta.org.
Registration: Schools - $50; Companies - g75
Hotel: Sleep lnn - 3021453-1700
Ask for ACUTA rate - $59 single/doluble (+ tsxl

.

Hotel cutoff: May 9
Meeting ends:

1

:00 p.m. Tuesday, June 1 0

More details in the April ACUIA News and in a mailing
to members in the Mid Atlantic and New England area.

President's message
Continued from page

Responsible Electronic
Communications
I would like to share with you some
thoughts l've had about the positive

1

how we deliver products and services,
how we communicate, how we educate and train in the workplace and
classroom, and how we define worker
skill requirements.

and negative power of electronic communications. Some recent incidents
have demonstrated how, in the ab-

Today, thousands of sites offering everything imaginable to help business

sence of common sense and responsibility, a wonderful tool can cause a lot

reach workers and conduct business is

of damage.

driving the need for the next generation of Internet protocol coupled with
demands for anycasting, multicasting,
RSVP, DHCP, encryption, and integrated security. Since the original versjon of Internet Protocol (lP)was developed, computing power and network
speeds have increased several orders
of magnitudes. In addition, the number of nodes has grown from a few
dozen to millions. The tremendous

growth of the lnternet nodes, traffic
volume, and the interactive multimedia applications being envisioned has
created an awareness of the limitations
of IP version 4. The most publicized of
these limitations and deficiencies is the
number of IP addresses available. With

the current 32 bit address assignment
scheme of IP version 4, available addresses will easily be exhausted early in
the 21st Century.
The next generation of Internet Protocol, IP version 6, is being designed to
alleviate IP version 4's limitations, re-

tain its strong points, accommodate
network growth projections. support
multimedia, enhance quality of service, and improve security capabilities.
The new [P version 6 standard proposed by the Internet Engineering Task
Force encompasses a broad portfolio

of capabilities that will solve the addressing problems and integrate new
features based on the experience gained

from IP version 4. Some of the major
capabilities of lP version 6 include:

.

Frorn ACUTA

Headquarters
Jeri A. Semer, CAE

Executive Director

W&'*-

Most higher education and telecom
professionals have embraced e-mail
as an indispensable method of communications. It's a great way to stay in
touch with busy people on campus,
and has even become a useful learning toolfor students and faculty. Within
ACUTA, our e-mail listserve has be-

come one of our most popular

ser-

vices. with nearly 500 members sub.scribed.

In addition, much of the work of our
Board and committees is accomplished

by e-mail. Broadcast e-mails enable
us to reach over twelve hundred mem-

bers at the touch of

of Prgposed Rulemaking. Anyone with
Web access could have easily discerned this from the FCC'S own Web

site. Instead, it appears that many
Internet users took advantage of e-

mail technology to further spread the
rumor. adding to the cyber-frenzy.

Other examples l've seen recently include repeated false computer virus
rumors, flaming of a major computer
database company with false charges
that it was distributing extensive personal information without permission.
and wide distribution of blatant adver-

a button, with
tremendous benefits in timeliness and
cost savings. These are positive uses
of the technology.

I think we all have an obligation to use
this powerf ultool in a responsible way.

But recently, some disturbing mis-uses
(in my humble opinion) have cropped

tion to electronically distribute information that I haven't verified- Since

up. Fortunately. none of these originated with ACUTA members.
The most onerous of these is the

e-

mail rumor mill. The most recent example is the "flaming" of the Federal

Communications Commission with
approximately 100,000 e-mail messages in the space of a few days. This

attack was based on ar erroneous
rumor that the FCC was about to

tising.

Personally,

I

strive to resist the tempta

our listserve was introduced almost

-

a

year ago, ACUTA members have used

consistently good judgment in their
electronic communications with each
other. If we all make an effort to be
fully accountable for the accuracy of
information we disseminate via the
Internet. we will set an excellent example for colleagues on campus and
within our companies.

impose per-minute access charges on
lnternet Service Providers. In fact. the
FCC had tentatively concluded that it
would not impose these charges, and
had published this position in a Notice

please feel free to
e-mail me at jsemer@acuta.org. See

able "plug and play" connections to
the network
o Portability of IP addresses across

ing, and implementing a migration

If you have any thoughts on the topic

of this column,

you next month!

An increase in lP address size from

32 bits to I28 bits
o A more versatile addressing hierarchy to facilitate routing

. A new type of

addressing call
anycasting, which identifies a set of
interfaces. Packets sent to this address class will be delivered to the
closest address in the group.

o Native multicasting which identifies
a set of interfaces. Packets sent to this

address class will be sent to all interfaces in the class.
o Automatic configuration of tP addresses by network devices that en-

For some, developing, communicatstrategy for IP version 6 will be both

ISP providers

inspiring and onerous. For others, the

.

migration will be transparent and

Simplification of the IP header format to expedite packet routing

. Quality and class of service definitions for multimedia and time sensitive
applications
o lntegrated facilities for security, encryption, and authentication
o Provisions for future protocol support
through the use of extension headers.
ACUTA

Nns
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a

decision that will not have to be made
for many years. But regardless of which
group our members fail in, ACUTA
must find ways to help chart the course
for our member institutions and asso 1
ciate member organizations if we are
to be leaders in the Knowledge Age
University and our increasingly global
society.

.

ACUTA LEGISLATIVE & REGULATORY AFFAIRS COMMITTEE

D C at a GlanCg

\,6j*T
911, 311 and other

Nll

{ ft-r,-".**

calls

In late February the FCC announced a

solution to the problem of overuse of
the number 91 I with non-emergency

calls tike road conditions, weather,
etc. Too often the 91 i caller could not
get through with an emergency call for
several minutes due to non-emergency
use of the system. Last summer Presi-

dent Clinton asked the FCC to solve
this problem. The FCC has designated the 311 code as a means of
providing access to non-emergency
police and other government services.
(Common Carrier Docket9T-7) Local
entities are not required to adopt and
implement the 3l I code; however,
once the local area decides to inrplement the use of 31 1 they must be able
to do so within six months.

\-

Carrier interconnection order
Telecommunications Report $ /24 I 97 )

notes that the U. S. Court of Appeals
forthe Eighth Circuit in St Louis met as
planned on January i7 and heard oral
arguments on the Interconnection Order (Common Carrier docket 96-98)
that was stayed a few months ago.
Strong arguments were presented on
both sides of the issues. The three-

judge panel listened f intently" to the
presentations and asked questions of
some of the presenters. There is no
indication how or when the judges will

The first issue of the Journal will be

0n the ACOTA listserve,

mailed the first week of March.

members
have indicated some problems with
Directory Assistance (DA) giving out
inaccurate campus numbers. Callers
are unhappy when they do not reach
the desired office on campus. lXCs
have been consolidating the DA service that they offer and, unfortunately,

USA Todag (2112197) indicate that the
eiror rate rnay be in the 25-33 percent

71 1 implementation issues.

repair and other services by using 611

and 811. Other N11 codes are also
mentioned for possible future use.
ACUTA members must be prepared to
cooperate with the local area when

and if 311 is planned for their area.
Start now to investigate the consequence of this order.

range.

cordance with a decision by the Board

of Directors in 1995, dues will

be

slightly increased every two years to

qV

meet rising operating costs. The May
1 invoices will reflect a 5% increase,
which is an average of 21i2% Per year.
We are taking action to inform our
members of this change now, so that
you have time to budget appropriately.

Members of the Publications Commit-

tee participate in the development of
all publications: the Journal and the
newsletter on an on-going basis and
other special projects such as the Campus Telecommunications book, monographs, and more. Recent contributions
by committee members include:
o Dave Barta interviewed Robert Collet

for the first issue of the Journal. All
members helped develop the list of
questions asked of Mr. Collett.

ACUTA members should get a copy of
the listing that various IXCs have'for
their campus in the IXC's DA directory
and correct it as necessary. The Local
Exchange Carriers used to provide
much of the DA service but no longer
,do so. The lXCs, in most qases, now

provide DA to their customers.

o Terry Robb wrote a book review for
the Journal.

. All members participated in brainstorming efforts that lead to a descriptive list of suggested topics for each
issue of the Journal.

In

Committee members include: Mark

some incidences they contract with an
independent company for DA service.

Kuchefski, lndiana Univ. System, Chair;
Dave Barta, Univ. of Oregon; Bob Hopper, Purdue Univ. Calumet; Terry Robb,
Univ. of Missouri, Columbia; Randy
Sailer, Univ. of Mass. Board Liaison is
Dave O'Neill, Eastern Washington Univ.

ACUTA Membership Renewal
The Board of Directors looks forward
to having you join us for another outstanding year in ACUTA. lnvoices for
renewal wiil be mailed May 1st. ln ac-

voted most of its energy over the past
two years to developing our new Journal. We expect this publication to be a
valuable resource to the membership
and to contribute to ACUTA's visibility

Directory Assistance

number for the Telecommunications
Relay service and seeks comment on

of

The Publications Committee has de-

and position as a leader in the telecommunications in higher education arena.

have made a lot of mistakes. User
estimates referenced in an article in

The order requires thai telecom providers aliow customers to reach their

Publications
Committee

respond.

ln addition, this docket mentions designation of 7l I as a quick access

a range

ACUTA Committees at Work

The new dues rates will be as follows:
Tier One 5150 Tier Two 5225
Tier Three 5300 Tier Four S:zs
Corporate Affiliates:
Copper $475 Bronze $1100;

Silver S1625 Cotd

SZ::O

More information will follow in the mail
about planned improvements and new
services as well as highlights of the
past year. We are confident that you
will conclude that ACUTA is still a good
bargain upon evaluating the value of
services provided. Your feedback and
suggestions are always welcomed.
ACUTATViT'.s
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You may be getting old if...
... you once could name any city
by its area code
...you remember when every third
person in the country had a
relative who worked for the
phone company.

... your younger co-workers refer
to divestiture

"t "".'Tll,i::.#,"

klecom Reseller opportttnitia. p.6i
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are abbreviatad.,For complete details see ACUTA's

homepa ge : www. acuta' org
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Position Available: Planning and Projects Coordinato! University of Pennsylvania
Responsibilities: Manage Project Coordinators, consultants, part-time staff t, outside contractors who plan, design 6 manage 150+ wiring projects/year costing $2M. Project mgmt.
of high irofile, croSs functional ISC Networking Projects. Assist Exec. Dir. t' Operations
Mgr. in,high level planning activities, policy,setting t, announcement/roll out of new services. Rqgtrirements: BA/BS, min. 5 -7 yrs exp. managing technical employees in fastpaced, multi-taSked envitonment. Knowledge of wiring standards, BICSI & National Electrical Codes necessary. Knowledge/exp. in large TCP IP network; familiarity with routers,
switches, repeaters, ierminal servers, E modems. Project Mgmt. Certification highly recommended. RCDD certif. 6 BICSI membership/certif. preferred. Letter E resume to: Patricia
Powell, ISC Networking,2Z1A.,3401 Whlnut St., Philadelphia, PA 19104-6228. Open
until filled.

Position Available: Manager of Telecom. T:eachers College, Columbia University
Responsibilities: Maqage telecomm resources E gervices incl. telephone E voice messaging systems, & campus voice, data & video cable plant. Develops t, supervises vendor
contracts t, disaster recovery for communications 6 participates in strategic planning for
information services. Oversight of new campus voice 6 data cable plant construction.
Qualifications: Min. 4 years AE.exp: in voiceldata communications, incl. demonstrated
success in leadership. BAIBS. Contaat: Compensation pkg. incl. tuition exemption, dental, other benefits. Mail resume e, salary hi$ory to Tel/Net Search, Teachers College,
Columbia University, Box 43; 525W.120th St., NY, NY 10027; faxto 2121678-3243; or
e-mail to eo12@columbia.edu.

The Canadian government has intrdduced an.lnternet employment network for
students and recent college graduates, called lhe,National Craduate Register at http:ll
ngr.school-net.cal. For now. the service is free to students and employers.

Time Warner offers lnternet coaching in the classroom: As part of a settlement
with the FCC. Time Warner Cable has launched "Cable Connections." providing training
materials and workshops to assist teachers as they incorporate lnternet access and cable
programming in their lesson plans. (From BNA Dailg R.eport for Erecutiues 118197)

Distance learning advances at Kent $tate: Using PC-based distributed learning software. Kent State teachers have increased ability to structure and control their distance
learning courses, including immediate student assessrnent. An electronic hand-raising
feature lets instructor or students ask questions at any time. For more info, see www.ilinc.com.

Willwearable computers function as a "second brain"? Miniaturization in the computer industry wlll soon allow computers to be worn as clothing. MIT Media Lab researcher Steve Mann says, "Clothing-based computing with personal imaging will blur
the boundaries between seeing and viewing and between remembering and recording.
Rather than narrowing our focus, living within our own personal information domain will
enlarge our scope through shared visual memory that enables us to 'remember' something or someone we have never seen." ("Wearable Computing: A first Step Toward
Personal lmaging," Computer Feb 97)

Toll-free calling will go global: Toll-free calling via "800" numbers is going international, with a new service sponsored by several major long distance carriers and the
lnternational Telecommunication Union, which is administering the system. Numbers will
sport the usual "800" prefix, followed by eight, rather than seven. digits. (Tampa Tribune
218te7)
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